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  1. What is the main ingredient of rum?

A coconut

A sugarcane

A banana

2. Which country is one of the major producers of rum?

Latin America

Pakistan

Oman

3. What is light rum commonly used for?

Burgers

Soups

Cocktails

4. Which organization has a famous association with rum?

Royal India Police

Cuban Air Force

British Royal Navy

5. What was rum occasionally mixed with to test the proof of alcoholic ration?

Gunpowder

Milk
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Date juice

6. Which rum is stronger and less sweet than Jamaican Rum?

Pak rum

Saudi rum

Bengal rum

7. Which rum is considered one of the 10 strongest drinks in the world?

Rude rum

Duke rum

Vike rum

8. Which kind of rum is produced in the Canary Islands?

Bitter rum

Salt rum

Honey rum

9. Where Inländerrum or domestic rum can be found?

Austria

Japan

Bangladesh

10. What is the other name of gold rums?

Babor rums

Mota rums

Amber rums
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Right answers

  1. What is the main ingredient of rum?
  A sugarcane
  2. Which country is one of the major producers of rum?
  Latin America
  3. What is light rum commonly used for?
  Cocktails
  4. Which organization has a famous association with rum?
  British Royal Navy
  5. What was rum occasionally mixed with to test the proof of alcoholic ration?
  Gunpowder
  6. Which rum is stronger and less sweet than Jamaican Rum?
  Bengal rum
  7. Which rum is considered one of the 10 strongest drinks in the world?
  Rude rum
  8. Which kind of rum is produced in the Canary Islands?
  Honey rum
  9. Where Inländerrum or domestic rum can be found?
  Austria
  10. What is the other name of gold rums?
  Amber rums
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